
Selectorised Arm Machines

An excellent alternative to our High/ Low Pulley, ideal for sports-specific training 
and rehabilitation. As with our ever-popular Dual Adjustable Pulley, a range of 
cable handles (sold separately) are available for use with the pulley system, 
allowing for an even greater variety of exercises.

Price from£1,495.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-single-adjustable-pulley

This is a fantastic price for a full commercial assisted chin/ dip station. Don't let it's 
relatively affordable price fool you - the GymRatZ Assisted Chin and Dip Station is 
an exceptionally well constructed and comfortable machine to use and it's ability 
to withstand constant daily use is second

Price: £2,095.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-assisted-chin-dip

One of the single stations that'll be used most in your gym, especially by guys on 
a Friday. The GymRatZ Biceps Curl Machine is built from heavy gauge steel. The 
GymRatZ Biceps Curl Station offers smooth and efficient motion to really hit those 
guns (biceps).

Price from£1,975.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-bicep-curl

Selectorsied High/Low Pulley. Solid construction from heavy gauge steel. Make 
the most of the gym space you've got, and save money, by purchasing a dual-use 
High/Low Pulley. GymRatZ High/Low Pulley Station is a great station to perform 
biceps and triceps work.

Price: £1,350.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-high-low-pulley

The GymRatZ Tricep Extension Machine is built from heavy gauge steel. The is 
upholstery is thick and durable. GymRatZ Tricep Extension Machine offers 
smooth and efficient motion.

Price: £2,045.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-tricep-extension
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Solidly constructed bicep curl machine with revolving EZ-grip handle and 
comfortable preacher pad. The seat's height adjustable for different users and the 
stack offers up to 75kg of resistance (as standard). 

Price: £2,295.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gq-bicep-curl-machine

Tricep Dip Station with the staple GQ tubular frame and colour-coded stack for 
ease of use. Comfortable tricep dip machine with adjustable seat height and a 
100kg stack as standard.

Price: £2,295.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gq-tricep-dip-machine

The multi-use Single Adjustable Pulley is ideal for a busy gym trying to make the 
most of their training area, as the multi-position cable adjustment allows for a wide 
variety of training exercises, but the SAP only takes up a small amount of space. 
With the aforementioned in mind, you may wish

Price: £1,745.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gq-single-adjustable-pulley

This brand new tricep extension machine is a fantastic addition which will 
guarantee a top notch training exercise. It comes complete with an information 
plaque to specify ideal exercises to do and muscle groups to hit.

Price: £2,295.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gq-selectorised-tricep-extension
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A fantastic over head tricep machine designed to give users muscle defining 
results. It's dual starting position allows various workouts which will guarantee 
quality results for your riches.

Price from£1.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/selectorised-over-head-tricep
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